
 
P A R T Y  A G R E E M E N T

Party Date _______________________________________________ Party Time _________________________________Guests ______________________

Parent Name  __________________________________________________________________________Phone _______________________________________

Email ________________________________________________________Child Celebrating ______________________________________________________

Age Celebrating ________________________________Gender ________________________________Guests _____________________________________

_______  Up to 15 children-$300

_______  Up to 20 children-$350

_______   Add all-inclusive -$150

Total Party Amount

$ _________________________________

Date $150 Deposit Received

 ___________________________________

Amount Due on party date

$ _________________________________

All parties include 1 hour of swimming with lifeguard or gym games, 1 hour in party room, tables, chairs, table covers, 1

Worcester Fitness Party Coordinator, and full clean up.  All parties have a 20 kid max.  Add $150 to any Basic Birthday

Party Option and have an  All Inclusive Birthday Party! Your party will include cake, ice cream, juice or soda, paper goods,

and goodie bags. Theme can be discussed with Coordinator. All that is left to do it show up!

Deposit is due in order to secure party. __________

Swimming Parties: Swim test will be given to all participants. One parent chaperone must be in the water during the     

 swim test. One adult must be in the water for every three non swimmers. Party coordinators do not get in the water for

the party. __________

Persons over the age of 12 months are not allowed in the opposite sex bathrooms or locker rooms at any time. __________      

Parties using the pool must comply with all pool rules. Pool time cannot be guaranteed as situations may occur the day of

the event requiring the pool to close. In the event of a pool closure gym activities will be organized. ___________

Parties do not have exclusive use of the pool, studios, or gym. ___________

Pool equipment is not to be used during parties. There are birthday party noodles available. Please bring any toys you

want to use during the party. ___________

Gym Game Parties: Athletic sneakers must be worn during the game portion of the party. ____________

Cameras and video equipment are permitted but and cannot be used in locker rooms or changing areas. Images

captured must include party participants only. _____________

Facility damages not the fault of Worcester Fitness will be charged to the participant. __________
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2.
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9.

Guidelines -  Please Initial each item

I herby understand the contents of the Worcester Fitness Birthday Party agreement and agree to conform to the

outlined party arrangements and guidelines. If not, my party may be terminated at any point. 

Please Sign and Date:

Worcester Fitness Authorization:


